ISSUE 9 — March 2014

COMING EVENTS
March 2014
9 March (Sunday) — Cygnet 150th Anniversary Regatta
16 March (Sunday) — State team training
22 March (Saturday) — 2.30pm — North Esk Dragon Boat Club Dragon Boat Festival
22 March (Saturday) — State team training
29 March (Saturday) — 9.30am — DBTas Sprint Event Lindisfarne Bay
30 March (Sunday) — DATH Corporate Day
April 2014
6 April (Sunday) — State team training
14–19 April (Monday to Saturday) — Australian National Dragon Boat Championships Lake
Kawana Queensland, with accommodation at Watermark Resort, Caloundra
Late June/early July End of Season Dinner — details to be announced
November 2014
8–9 November (Saturday and Sunday) — Pan Pacific Masters Games, 337 Christine Avenue,
Varsity Lakes Gold Coast Queensland.
April 2015
13–19 April (tentative)—(Monday to Sunday) — AusDBF Australian Championships, Champion
Lakes Regatta Centre, Armadale WA
October 2015 — 15th Australian Masters Games, Adelaide

PADDLING TIMES—please arrive 30 minutes before the scheduled starting time to
assist in preparing the boats and equipment
Sunday morning: 8.30am. – 10.00am.
Tuesday evening: 6.30am. – 7.30pm.
Wednesday morning: 9.30am. – 10.30am.
Thursday evening: 6.30pm. – 7.30pm.
Saturday morning: 8.30am. — 9.30am.

FROM THE EDITORS’ DESKS

W

hen we offered to commence The
Derwent Drum as co-editors in early
2012, and to have the first issue out in
March, we thought we might have to ‘twist

members’ arms’ to provide us with items. This
has been far from the situation.
As the time has galloped closer to each issue,
members have enthusiastically supplied us with
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articles and photos, as will be seen again in this,
issue 9. We sincerely thank them all.
If you have not contributed yet, please consider
submitting something for the June issue, and
items can be sent anytime to us both, however,
we do need to have a closing date to ensure the
Drum reaches members when due.

We hope you enjoy this issue.
Leonie M and Anne C.
Closing dates for contributions
20 February, 20 May, 20 August, 20 November.

COACHES’ REPORT
Alison Mourant
ow quickly three months passes — I am
amazed at how much we have achieved
since my last report. None of this has
been accomplished without a lot of hard work by
paddlers, sweeps and coaches — thank you to
you all for all of your efforts.

H

Derwent Storms Club Crews
Ali Mourant
Andrew Lovibond
Angie Turner
Annette Wilson
Dave Cross
Dave Masters
Di Scarlett
Donna Fittock
Helen Crosby
Helen Russell
Jan Breen
Jane Lovibond
Janine Atkins
Jenny Willing
Julie Davidson
Kathy Evans
Leigh Becker
Lyn Gough
Marilyn Percey
Martin Turner
Mike Percey
Paul Wilkinson
Pam Hunt
Penny Zucchi
Pete Cloudsdale
Robyn Hills
Steve Burgess
Sue Sanderson
Tony Harris
Val Harris
The hard work continues for the remainder of our
training sessions as we lead up to the National
competition. Just as club members did for the
Masters Games crews, those who are not attending Nationals are helping all of the above by
attending regular training and assisting with
building the strength of the teams both on and off
the water. Administration of teams to go to these
competitions is very time-consuming both before
and during the competition. I would like to pass
on my great appreciation to the Team Managers
for taking on this task. It is not easy to be run-

The selection process was completed in December for both the Club Crews and the Tasmanian Team for the Australian Championships
to be held at Lake Kawana, Queensland.
Congratulations to the following:

Tasmanian Team
Ali Mourant - Head Coach
Donna Fittock – Assistant Coach
Jen Willing – Fitness Coach
Andrew Lovibond Angie Turner
Annette Wilson
Dave Cross
Dave Masters
Jan Breen
Jane Lovibond
Kathy Evans (drum)
Leigh Becker
Lyn Gough (sweep)
Marilyn Percey
Martin Turner
Mike Percey
Paul Wilkinson
Penny Zucchi
Pete Cloudsdale
Robyn Hills
Steve Burgess
Tony Harris
Sue Sanderson (Res Sweep)
Helen Russell (Res Paddler)
ning around ensuring that everything is organised, paper work lodged, vehicles hired, registrations completed and everyone where they should
be on time. We are indebted to you for volunteering for these jobs. Team Manager for Derwent Storms Club Crews is Ian Mourant —
Team Manager for State team is Val Harris,
assisted by Helen Crosby.
After a short Christmas break it was back into
paddling and I have to say – with the announcement of the State and Club Crew teams the vibe
at training has been very positive and absolutely
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buzzing with enthusiasm. Jen has been setting a
weekly coaches’ challenge for the State and Club
Crews that has challenged us all to complete
each week. Even though at times we have been
unlucky with the weather, meaning we cannot
paddle — we have still been able to complete
other forms of activity off the water — walking
or exercising at the park. We are all working
hard on paddling technique and strength as well
as personal fitness.
‘Come and Try’ sessions have been very busy
over the past few months with a number of new
paddlers coming along to try out our wonderful
sport — many of these becoming new members
or about to join our club. The Saturday sessions
have been well attended by both experienced and
inexperienced paddlers — most Saturdays we
have two boats on the water.
DBTas Race day events are about to start up
again — immediately after the Saturday session
on the last Saturday of the Month (this one an
exception being held on 1 March). This is for
ALL level of paddlers to give people the
experience of both paddling and sweeping.
February has been a very busy month — our
annual trip to Lake Barrington was a great
success on and off the water — a wonderful time
was had by all. I encourage all members to make
this a permanent booking in their calendar. The
North West Nipples on Ripples do a wonderful
job of organising this event. For the first time
this year, we had 30 members paddling in
Derwent Storms colours — and luckily for us the
organisers were able to cater for us to be able to
enter two teams in most events. We have
managed to retain ownership of the 500m State
Championship trophy, we have won back the
200m Handicap trophy and our men managed to
cap it off with wins in the back to back 200m
events. It was great to see a number of new
paddlers go to Barrington to enjoy their first
experience of racing. The Saturday night dinner
and entertainment was great and then the paddle
to the Falls was once again a truly wonderful
experience. (Well — the state team may dispute
that as their training was to the Falls and back in
not quite such a leisurely pace).
The following weekend was the inaugural ‘4
Bridges – Almost a Marathon’ event. This was a
joint fundraising effort between DBTas and
Derwent Storms with profits being shared 60/40.
A Committee of hardworking people have been
meeting for a while — planning the event and
finally putting it all together. I would like to say

that we were responsible for the wonderful
weather and water conditions too, but I’m sure
you would not believe me. What a fabulous day
to see over thirty mainland paddlers come along
and join in was great, as well as having paddlers
from other parts of the state. The refreshments
both at Austins Ferry and at the finish at
Lindisfarne Rowing Club were extremely well
received. It was a long day — particularly for
the organisers, but a very well received event.
This event will be a Bi-Annual event — so watch
out for the event in 2015.
Next we have the Cygnet Regatta — this should
be a great day for all by helping the Cygnet
Regatta Association celebrate their 150th
Anniversary. This will be a full day — we will
travel to Cygnet together (car-pooling) — put on
a couple of exhibition paddles and then have our
boat on display.
Speaking of displays — it was great earlier in
February to also be part of the Chinese New Year
Festival. DBTas took their boat to North Hobart
and a number of Derwent Stormers went along to
help promote our club and sport. We had a number of people who showed great interest and it
was surprising to see how many of the Chinese
Community did not know what a Dragon Boat
looked like.
Throughout all of this we somehow seem to have
time to continue with our regular training. Plugging away — working on our technique. No
matter how long we have been paddling we are
always learning, whether it is from the back of
the boat, from the drummer’s seat or paddling
throughout the boat — we all continue to learn
and hopefully improve. We have a fantastic
group of coaches who produce a vast range of
training programs — all linked to the Annual
Training plan that leads up to the Nationals. I
encourage you all to come to as many training
sessions as possible and share the enjoyment of
“fun, fitness and friendship”.
After the Nationals campaign things will start to
ease back a bit heading towards the Winter
months — however, in saying that, some of our
best paddling sessions are in winter when we can
enjoy beautiful calm conditions — and some of
our best water conditions tend to be in Winter.
So by no means will we be slowing down too
much — there is still a heap of fun to be had.
If any of you have any concerns or questions
about any training, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
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DRAGON BOAT TASMANIA ‘4 BRIDGES —ALMOST A MARATHON’
Anne Carey

P

addlers who took up the challenge of
paddling in the ‘Almost a Marathon’ on
Saturday 15 February can feel justifiably
proud of their efforts. The 4 Bridge paddle
covered a distance of 41 kilometres passing
through New Norfolk, Bridgewater, Bowen and
Tasman Bridges. To put the distance paddled
into perspective it was not that many years ago
that the degree of difficulty in paddling from
Lindisfarne Rowing Club to Tasman Bridge
would have been a test for a lot of the Tasmanian
padding community. Dragon Boat Paddling has
indeed come a long way!!
The brave-hearted paddlers who put their butts
and other parts of their bodies on the line to take
up this rather large challenge have done the
Dragon Boat community proud, their efforts on
the water, to be seen in a flotilla of Dragon Boats
cruising down the Derwent, has captured the
interest of the media and of the general public
and should improve the recruitment process for
all clubs.
It is envisaged that this Marathon will be the
forerunner to a biennial ‘Almost a Marathon’ that
will match the popularity of the already wellestablished Ord River (WA) paddle. It is not
difficult to imagine that given the picturesque
beauty of the River Derwent, that the demand for
seats will outstrip the supply of seating in our
boats within a very short while.
One of the comments made to us by the Port
Pirie couple was ‘you did not charge enough for
such a brilliant experience, fancy getting a great
paddle, a bus and feeds second to none, for just
one hundred dollars a head’.
The 4 Bridges event certainly has the’ X’ factor
and the organizing committee acknowledges the
wonderful support of the dragon boat clubs
across Tasmania. We acknowledge the
wonderful support of the dragon boat clubs
converging on New Norfolk from as far afield as
Queensland, Victoria, and South Australia.

HARD WORK —
BUT SOMEBODY HAS TO DO IT!!
Photo: Sue Sanderson

Finally pat yourselves on the back everyone,
whether paddling or supporting this grand day,
the effort of running this event was worthwhile.
Everyone can and does lift beyond their weight
in getting things done. And Wow fancy being a
part of the very first ‘4 BRIDGES —ALMOST
A MARATHON’ which we have every
confidence will become an iconic fixture on the
Dragon Boat Calendars across Australia — and
who knows, maybe beyond!!
Another mission accomplished!

NO. 2 – BRIDGEWATER BRIDGE
Photo: Glenda Deutscher
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DBTas/Derwent Storms Dragon Boat Club
'4 Bridges — Almost a Marathon' raffle winners.
First prize. Sextant: Helen Crosby
Second prize. Crystal dragon: Leila Kluver
Third prize. Triple pass on the Lady Nelson: Glenda Deutscher
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LAKE BARRINGTON REGATTA FEBRUARY 2014
Roz Sargent

O

n the Royal Hobart Regatta long weekend in February, thirty-three Derwent
Storms paddlers headed to the north-west
coast of Tasmania to participate in the Tasmanian Dragon Boat Regatta at Lake Barrington
International Rowing Course, hosted by the
Devonport-based Dragons Abreast club, Nipples
on Ripples
According to co-ordinator Robyn Glenn, the
regatta commenced in 2011 as a chance for
dragon-boaters to get together and enjoy comes
socialising as well as some fun racing at this
superb venue. The event has grown quickly,
from approximately eighty paddlers representing
four Tasmania clubs attending the first regatta, to
170 participants from six Tasmania clubs plus
squads from two mainland clubs, and a paddler
from Western Australia at this fourth regatta.
About half the Stormers settled into their on-site
bunkrooms or in their tents on the Friday evening
and enjoyed a happy hour in the campground,
which included a spontaneous rehearsal of our
item for the Saturday evening entertainment.
That night, ‘virgin camper’ Pam spent her first
ever night in a tent, while the bunkroom inmates
became intimately acquainted with the nocturnal
noises and movement of their room-mates.
Other Stormers had chosen the luxury of private
B&B accommodation in the Barrington district.
Lake Barrington turned on its best weather for
the races on Saturday and, as the mercury rose to
the low 30s, the cool waters of the lake proved
too tempting for a number of paddlers who
enjoyed a refreshing midday dip – fully clothed.
Tracy probably took the record for the number of
entries into the lake over the two days and the
distance swum. Rumour has it that a handful of
Stormers also indulged in a skinny dip late
Saturday evening.
We entered two teams of fourteen paddlers each
in the 200m handicap races, and in the 500m
State Open Championship race, a strong crew of
twenty paddlers with Lyn as sweep and Leonie
on the drum, earned Derwent Storms the right to
keep the trophy for another year. The spectacle
of seven dragon boats in full race mode was a
sight to behold, and is believed to be a record for
the sport in Tasmania. Another notable performance was the winning effort of our men’s 10s
crew in the ‘back to back’ 200m races late Satur-

day afternoon — but they did have a female
sweep and drummer!!
Following the buffet dinner on Saturday evening,
participants enjoyed entertainment provided by
the various clubs. This included a True/False
trivia quiz presented by the Bribie Island crew
and won by our own Jenny Willing, and an
amusing skit presented by Dragon Boating
Deloraine based around items of clothing acquired from David Jones. Poor ‘David’ was left
looking quite exposed. For the Derwent Storms’
contribution, Karen and Helen R had created new
words and choreography for the AD/DC song
TNT. Alas the miniscule boom box that had
performed so well sitting on the bonnet of Di’s
car on Friday night was not as co-operative in the
crowded clubroom, but the enthusiasm of the
performers, especially the antics of Martin and
Andrew playing their paddle-guitars and mimicking Angus Young’s stage antics, carried the club
over the line in this event.
Sunday morning began with an optional tai-chi
session, followed by the decoration of boats and
subsequent judging of this competition. We must
congratulate DATH for their winning effort involving an equine theme, celebrating the Year of
the Horse. The state crew then split off for their
scheduled training session, while the rest of us
were allocated into other boats for a leisurely and
very enjoyable paddle to the Forth falls. Making
her debut at a Barrington regatta was the Deloraine club’s locally-built 10 seater, and several
Stormers had the pleasure of paddling this craft.
Alas, the predicted change in weather arrived
sooner than was expected early on the Sunday
afternoon, causing a flurry of activity to pack
away the marquees to avoid wind damage, and
also causing the cancellation of the scheduled
1,000m ‘Circle race’. Presentations were made,
boats were loaded and weary but happy paddlers
packed their gear and headed home. Congratulations and thanks must go to Nipples on
Ripples for organising another very successful
regatta. Thanks must also go to Derwent Storms
members who undertook major roles such as
team management, coaching, towing boats and
providing safety boat support, and to all participants for contribution in their own way to a most
enjoyable weekend.
Race results as follows:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

200m Handicap final
Derwent Storms DBC 2
North Esk Dragon Boat Club
Derwent Storms DBC 1
Peninsula Dragons, Vic

59.61
59.97
60.95
61.55

500m Tasmanian Championship
1. Derwent Storms DBC
2.11.35
2. MOCO
2.13.92
3. North Esk Dragon Boat Club
2.35.48

BARRINGTON VIRGINS
Karen Finlayson
Tracey … Virgin Stroke
Nervous but held it all together and raced to the line in style!
Karen … Virgin Drummer
Held on tight and shouted long and strong all the way!
Pam … Virgin Camper
Assembled the tent with Cloudy’s help and rose to the challenges of camping!
And what next for these three?
Tracey is looking forward to an opportunity to stroke again.
Karen is working on more calls using her ‘growly’ teacher voice.
And Pam … planning to buy a bigger, more luxurious tent and decorate it with a
chandelier!!

The Derwent Storms item at Lake Barrington,
words by Karen F and Helen R.
To the tune of TNT by ACDC
Oi oi oi oi oi oi oi oi oi oi oi oi oi oi oi
See us paddle out of Hobart
On the lovely Derwent scene
Out for all that we can win
If you know what I mean
Paddler to the left of me
Paddler to the right
Got my paddle
Got me a life
The line is in sight.

We’re flirty, mean, mighty and keen,
We’re a super team
Paddle enemy number one
Understand
So pick up your paddle
Focus your mind
Aim for the end line
Go for your life
The team is back in town
Don’t you mess around

Chorus
Cos we’re Derwent Storms
We’re dynamite
Derwent Storms
And we’ll stroke with might
Derwent Storms
We’re a mongrel team
Derwent Storms
Watch us explode

Guitar riff
Derwent Storms oi oi oi
Derwent Storms oi oi oi
Derwent Storms oi oi oi
Derwent Storms oi oi oi
Chorus
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RELAXING BESIDE BEAUTIFUL LAKE BARRINGTON
Photo: Di Scarlett

STORMERS RECRUIT BIKER ADMIRERS
Jane Lovibond

D

erwent Storms recruiters thought the
club had hit the jackpot at Lake
Barrington with the arrival of a squad of
tourist bikers.
They sure had the credentials we look for in a
paddler: toughness, a good sense of humour, an
adventurous spirit and plenty of mongrel!.
After a breakfast cuppa with a very accommodating Deb Kelleher from Nipples on Ripples,
photographer Jane prised them away from their
number one fan Janice, and lured them lakeside
for a photo shoot.
They had just arrived in Tassie on board the
Spirit and were heading to Cradle Mountain.
They hailed from Victoria, Northern Territory
and Western Australia and planned to spend two
weeks in our state.
The lads were very impressed by our dragon
boats and the number of unattached women at
the regatta!

Notice how well Steve blends in with the bikers.
He has the beard — all he is lacking is the leather
gear …
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A CHRISTMAS PARTY DITTY
Denise Phillips
here was a club called the Derwent Storms
Who occasionally like to do things, not the
norm
Xmas dinner loomed … “lets do a theme” and
make us all beam
And Flappers and Gangsters were born …

T

BUT … Tension mounted — Who would be
Stormer of the year …
Well of course it was delightful Donna and the
room cheered.
Ian passed on the baton with aplomb,
And for once Donna was quite agog!!

Boas were flying,
pearls were swaying,
the Flappers had the gangsters baying …
with feathers on the person and on the floor
it was a colourful scene, MYCT had not seen
before …

So with the clink of glasses the night was a
success …
So here is to 2014 all you Stormers — lets aim to
be our best …
--------------------------------------

With energy abounding with good food,
The band SISTA judged our every move
As we all had a go getting into the 20’s groove
With some being a hit, and, well, some not
It was Participation that helped set the competition
mood …

enise spent many hours as a teenager
playing sport, especially netball, tennis,
badminton and squash. Competitive by
nature, of all her sports, netball was her first love.
But as the years passed, netball became more
difficult and “I nearly killed myself playing indoor
netball about 6 years ago … and my team was like
the walking wounded!’ She now gets her netball
fix by watching her goal shooter daughter play.
Over time however, busy with family life and
working in the specialist Cystic Fibrosis area of
health care and enjoying travelling, sport became
sidelined somewhat.
Husband Glenn rediscovered sailing after their
eldest daughter started sailing. Realising quite
quickly that she was becoming a sailing widow,
Denise needed to find something for herself. After
reading the Saturday Mercury article featuring Ali
Mourant, dragonboating was on her mind for a
while as she also tossed around the idea of learning
to sail but decided there were simply too many
ropes involved, so happily, dragonboating was it.
Being shy, Denise wondered if Di and Karen
would be interested too, and of course they did,
and enjoy the sport as well.
Being part of a team sport is motivating and it has
encouraged Denise into the gym where she has
personal running and weights goals and
particularly enjoys the running. Once running
20m would have exhausted her but can now run
for 30 minutes non-stop on the treadmill.
Highlights of dragonboating thus far is simply the
wonderful, energised, motivated people and
friends you meet and associate with as well as at
the Masters Games, actually being the first over
the line and getting medals – what a great feeling
that is …

The gangsters were a scary lot,
evil suits, hats and stripes,
strutted around like they owned the parking lot..
Gangster Martin went one further
and thought it clever to bring a prop
Anything to be the “most Dapper Gangster”
Martin thought.
Not to be outdone, Flappers competed to be most
“fabulous”
Flapper Marilyn getting the gong,
with her red feathers and dress helping her along
A Charleston competition was a must,
so hilarious you could nearly bust …
Some might say t’was a striptease,
others said, winner Andrew only wants a friendly
“squeeze”.
And the friendly flappers were a hit
and helped Gangster Andrew out of his kit …
Smiles abounded and laughs were loud,
but the whole night could not be one continuous
howl …
President and Head Coach all had a say
congratulating the club on being so wonderful day
to day …
Reminiscing the year that was,
all those achievements, it was a buzz …
Aurora medals, Masters Medals, good gosh we
are a good lot …

DENISE PHILLIPS – Committee member

D
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CLARENCE CITIZEN OF THE YEAR NOMINATION
Joan Lang

W

hen the committee received a form last
year asking for nominations for
Clarence Citizen of the Year, the
response was instantaneous and unanimous “let’s
nominate Ali Mourant”. So we did. It was our
way of acknowledging her contribution to our
sport and our community.
Ali has always been a keen sportswoman, with
involvement in hockey and touch football, and a
long history of coaching and competing. Luckily
for us she reached the stage where she wanted a
sport where she could sit down (and take it
easy?) and she discovered dragon boating.
She joined Derwent Storms in 2008. The club
was then in its early stages and was the state’s
only sports dragon boating club. Ali quickly
developed a love of the sport and became
involved as a paddler and competitor, and before
long as a committee member.
In line with her policy of taking it easy, she
became the club’s head coach in August 2010
and Tasmanian State Coach in December of that
year. We all know how hard she works in these
two roles and how much we as a club have
benefitted from her enthusiasm and dedication.
Health benefits of club membership come from
both social interaction and physical participation
in the sport. Ali’s coaching style is inclusive and
encouraging to both old and new paddlers. She
has the ability to inspire us to keep on working
on our technique and fitness, even when we’d
secretly prefer to sit in her chair, enjoy the view,
and have a free ride.
As a club we benefitted from watching and
assisting Ali — and of course the others — train
for the World Championships in Hungary. Their
participation became a club effort and really
raised the level of fitness, technique and team
spirit amongst Stormers, and also had spin-off
benefits throughout the state.
At a wider community level, Ali’s contribution
has helped publicise and grow dragon boating in

Tasmania. Through her coaching, Ali contributes
to improved health outcomes in the community,
particularly in the harder to reach age groups
(you know who you are).

Alison with Clarence Mayor
Doug Chipman
Photo: Joan Lang
The Award ceremony took place at Bellerive on
Australia Day. Only a small number could
attend, but those of us who were lucky enough to
be there, were very proud of our Ali as she
received her Certificate of Appreciation from the
Mayor of Clarence, Doug Chipman.
Well done Ali, we really appreciate you and all
your work — thank you.

-------------------------------------------------------

FOR SALE
‘4 Bridges – Almost a Marathon’ polo shirts.
2 x Ladies Size 16 – Grey
1 x Mens 2X Large – Grey
1 x Mens 2X Large – Blue
Bargains at $20 each from Marilyn Percey
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